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Mathis Released After Wrestling Season 
Buying Plan Slated   Moore D™™ 

'      ° .      , -. Rives; Davies, 
For Defeat Tonight, 
Test Survey Shows 

/ 

Only Six Clubs Definitely 
Support   Proposal.— 

Fifteen Needed 

ADOPTION POSSIBLE 
AFTER ALTERATION 

Stand  of   Six  Fraternities 
Still Undetermined.— 

Three Not Voting 

Acceptance of the proposed 
plan of co-operative buying by 
the Interfraternity council ap- 

\ pears impossible, with the indi- 
cations that no more than nine 
or ten fraternities will definitely 
accept the plan at the special 
meeting of the council tonight. 
Fifteen or sixteen fraternities 
were adjudged necessary to put 
the proposed system into opera- 

At noon today only six of the 
twenty fraternities on the cam- 
pus had definitely decided to vote 
in favor of the co-operative buy- 
ing plan. One other fraternity 
was in favor of the general idea, 
but was not yet sure as to whe- 
ther it would enter the associa- 
tion immediately. Pour houses 
were definitely opposed to the 
buying Plan, while six others had 
not yet reached a decision. Three 
fraternities will not vote on the 
plan when it is laid before the 
council tonight. 

Support   Insufficient 
That it will be impossible to 

put the present plan into effect 
because of lack of sufficient sup* 
port, is obvious. There is, how- 
ever, the possibility that the Cal- 
laham company of Lynchburg, 
from whom it was proposed to 
buy staple groceries, will be will- 
ing to make some modifications 
in the rejected plan so that the 
small group of fraternities desir- 
ous of co-operative buying may 
form an association and buy at 
reduced prices. 

Seven Undecided 
Several of the fraternities that 

either are opposed to the plan at 
present or indifferent in their at- 
titude toward it have indicated 
that they might Join the Associa^ 
tion at a later date if the buying 
plan appeared to be working suc- 
cessfully. Others that were not in 
favor of the plan maintained that 
their present buying system was 
satisfactory and efficient, and 
that in most instances, they 
would be effecting no savings 
through Joining the association. 

Sigma Litany to Be Read 
v By Shining Goats Monday 

The Sigma litany, sole survivor 
of the muck-raking era on the 
Washington and Lee campus, 
will be read in front of Wash- 
ington college Monday afternoon 
ac the new pledges go through 
their day of shining. Although all 
other forms of similar student vi- 
tuperation have been banned, it 
is expected that the usual sup- 
plications wil be made to George.' 

It's News Today 
Buck passing starts on Ma- 

this situation —editorials on 
page two Snyder goes down 
to defeat in handball Wa- 
hoos are big rivals of Oenerals 
in ring tourney... Letters to 
editor attack activity ruling 
and want Mathis back. 

Co-operative buying plan 
passage looks hopeless White 
squirrel puts one over on bi- 
ology department and all its 
scientists . .Oaines. returning 
from Mexico, runs into fierce 
storms on Atlantic .. 

University assembly Monday 
—students invited to supper 
party that night. Qaines to 
help dedicate statue of Lee in 
Hall of Fame Half of Ring- 
turn Phi's printed on new 
grade of newsprint... 

Generals' First Fights 

Today 

Davies vs. Rainey <Va.) 
Moore vs. Rivers <S. C.) 
Mincher vs. Womer <Va.) 

Tomorrow 

Short vs.  Lee  iVa.>  or Ellis- 
burg (N. C. U.) 

Martin vs. Hourihan  <Va.) 

Mincher Lose! 
Rainey and Wormer Elim- 

inate General Fighters 
From Tourney 

BOTH BOXERS LOSE 
BY DECISION ROUTE 

Short   and   Martin   Draw 
Byes Until Tomorrow 

Afternoon 

Noted Writer, 
Lecturer Will 
Speak Monday 

Supper, Free to Students, 
Planned in Honor of 

Dr. Brown 

Rollo Walter Brown, versatile 
author and lecturer of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, will be the speak- 
er for the University Assembly on 
Monday. February 2fl. Dr. Brown, 
who is the fourth speaker to be 
brought by the Christian Coun- 
cil this year, spoke at the Uni- 
versity in 1930 and because of his 
popularity has been asked to 
again address the student body. 
He is well versed on a great va- 
riety of subjects and has been 
asked to choose his own topic, 

Although Dr. Brown has spent 
most of his life in New England, 
he is a native of Ohio and re- 
ceived his undergraduate training 
at Ohio Northern. He took his 
M.A. at Harvard and in 1927 was 
given his Litt.D. from Lawrence 
Colege. Dr. Brown taught at Wa- 
bash and then accepted a profes- 
sorship of English at Harvard 
University. On a leave of absence 
he studied abroad and during the 
World War distinguished himself 
as a speaker on Franco-American 
relations. He has written several 
novels as well as being biograph- 
er and compiler of English text- 
books. His most prominent works 
include: The Art of Writing 
English." "The Creative Spirit," 
"Dean Briggs," and "Lonely Am- 
ericans." copies of which are 
found in the University library. 

On Monday evening the Chris- 
lion council will give a supper at 
the Old Blue Inn honoring Dr, 
Brown. Following the dinner the 
group will be thrown into an open 
discussion. There will be no 
charge for the meal and all stu- 
dents who wish to meet Dr. Brown 
are asked to give their name to 
some member of the Christian 
council before tomorrow noon so 
that the number who expect to 
be present can be anticipated. 

(Special to the Ring-turn Phi) 
By Joe A. Burton 

Memorial Gymnasium, Univer- 
sity, Va.—Lyle Moore, coming 
back strong after two close 
rounds, won an easy decision over 
Rives of South Carolina, get- 
ting two knockdowns in the third 
round. 

Womer of Virginia defeated 
Captain Eddie Mincher in a hard, 
well-fought  fight. 

Wallace Davies lost a "very 
close decision" to Rainey of Vir- 
ginia. Match featured by clever 
boxing. 

All four Virginia men fighting 
this afternoon won victories. 

Moore meets Quaries, defending 
champion from N. C. U., in the 
semi-finals tomorrow afternoon. 
Quaries scored a technical knock- 
out over  Hanson   of   (lemson. 

Love's Labor Lost 

Hopes for More White 
Squirrels Aban- 

doned 

In the semi-finals of the mid- 
dleweight class George Short will 
oppos ethe winner of the 
fight between Lee of Virginia and 
Ellisburg of North Carolina Uni- 
versity. Martin. General light 
heavyweight, meets Hourihan of 
Virginia in the fight immediately 
following Short's. 

Archie Hahn of Virginia, Nor- 
ment Quaries of North Carolina, 
and Henry Willard of South Car- 
olina will be the only defending 
champions entered in the tourna- 
ment today, 

Another noble experiment has 
failed and science has received a 
sever setback at the hands of 
nature! For many months now, 
Dr. William Dana Hoyt has said 
to Peter Washington, the albino 
squirrel that is the pride and joy 
of the biology department, "Be 
fruitful and multiply", but Peter 
has been denied by fate the privi- 
lege of doing his part for the ad- 
vancement of science. For long 
before Mr. Hitler ever set the 
world ago with his plans for ster- 
ilization of the unfit, the wild 
animals realized the value of a 
similar program. 

And being distinctly adverse to 
seeing the trees populated with a 
race of white squirrels, however 
interesting they might be to biol- 
ogists, a woodland court of justice 
executed sentence upon one Peter 
Washington. And after months 
of hopeful waiting the biology de- 
partment has just found out it's 
a case of love's labors lost. 
 o  

White, Trustee, 
Dies at Home 
Thursday Night 

Deceased Was W.L Alum- 
nus; Second in Senior- 

ity on Board 

OfficialsTake No Action 
To Assure His Return; 
Coach Desires Job Here 

Mathis' Success as Coach 
Praised by Other Mentors 

Consistently Victorious Wrestling Teams at Washington 

\nd Lee Attributed to His Superior Ability by 
Sports Authorities Throughout Country 

By   Latham  B.  Weber ciates in other schools. 
The enviable record which A. In respect to Mathis' ability as 

E. Mathis has achieved during the a wrestling coach, there are num- 
past nine years as wrestling coach erous letters. R. A. Fetzer. direc- 
at Washington and Lee is attest- tor of athletics at the University 
ed by the coaches and athletic of North Carolina writes: "Judged 
directors of other colleges with by the results he has produced, 
whom Mathis has come in con- A. E. Mathis ranks with the fin- 
tact. All of these men who have est wrestling coaches in the 
been associated with Mathis country. . .Much of the success 
point out that he has unusual of the Washington and Lee wrest- 
ability in turning out successful ling teams must be attributed di- 
wrestling squads, and that in all rectly to the training and devel- 
their relations with him he has opment of Coach Mathis." 
shown fine character and splen- In the same vein, C. P. Miles, 
did sportsmanship. ,' director of athletics at  V. P. I., 

In what  high    esteem    Coach' says. "He  is  the  most  thorough 
Mathis is held on this campus is and  capable coach  I have  seen 
well-known    to    every    student, anywhere. . .He has built up the 

, Aside   from   the success   of his wrestling   teams   at   Washington 
The   Rev.  William  McClanna-1 wrestling teams. Mathis has won and Lee university from practical- 

Fate of CWA 
Plans Unknown 

Local Committee Has Not 
Sent in W. and L. 

Application 

Whether or not the University 
will be successful in obtaining 
CWA funds for the improvement 
of tennis courts and for the crea- 
tion of a recreation field and 
parking space below the concrete 
foot-bridge will not be definitely 
known for several weeks. The ap- 
plication has not yet been for- 
warded by the local CWA com- 
mittee, and two or three weeks 
will probably elapse after the 
state committee receives the peti- 
tion before any decision will be 
made, 

President  Fears  For Safety of 
Vessel As wiolent Storm Rages 

The worst gale and blizzard to 
sweep the Middle Atlantic coast 
since 1888 greeted Dr. Francis P. 
Gaines and his party on their re- 
turn from a three-weeks' trip to 
Mexico. After days of balmy 
breezes and tropical sunshine in 
the Mexican capital city, the 
chilly blasts that swept New York 
city and vicinity reminded Dr. 
Oaines that King Winter still 
held sway in the United 8tates. 

The gale, which Dr. Gaines de- 
scribes as almost a hurricane, 
first struck the liner on which 
they were returning Monday 
night at 9:35 p. m.- the first 
blasts were so violent and sud- 
den that Dr. Oaines pulled out 
his watch to note how long they 
would last. All that night the 
ship was pitched and tossed about 
by the wind, the gale lasting 
twelve hours. Sleep was impos- 
sible, and then to bring the vaca- 
tion to a climax, the party found 
New York city burled under nine 
inches of solid ice upon their ar- 
rival Tuesday 

On the trip Ui Oaines was ac- 
companied by Mrs. Oaines and 
the rector of the University, 
Oeorge Walker St. Clalr. and his 
wife. Eight days of the three 
weeks were spent in Mexico City, 

and the party stopped for one 
day each way in Havana. While 
in Mexico, Dr. Gaines visited a 
number of places where Lee stay- 
ed during   the   Mexican  War. 

The climate of Mexico City, ac- 
cording to Dr. Gaines. is "ideal." 
The high altitude—one ascends 
over 8000 feet in the forty-mile 
trip from the coast to the capi- 
tal—makes the temperature de- 
lightfully mild despite the low 
latitude. The mercury constantly 
ranges between sixty and eighty 
degrees rather different from 
the zero weather in Lexington the 
past few weeks. 

A visit to an ancient Indian 
city now being uncovered in Mex- 
ico was one of the most Inter- 
esting parts of the trip. Dr 
Gaines said he was particularly 
impressed by a huge stone pyra- 
mid, greater in volume, though of 
slightly less height, than the 
largest of the Egyptian pyramids. 
These pre-historlc Indians pos- 
MMd H highly developed cul- 
ture, almost comparable in some 
respects to that of today. They 
had, for example, a thorough 
knowledge of astronomy and had 
devised a solar calendar with 385 
days to the year. The old Indian 

iContinued from page one) 

han White. D.D., member of the 
University Board of Trustees since 
1915 and second in seniority only 
to the Rector, died at his home 
in Raleigh, N. C. Thursday night. 
He was 67 years of age. 

Dr. Gaines, president of the 
University, left for Raleigh this 
afternoon to attned the funeral. 
He will return tomorrow night. 

Dr. White, who for the past 
twenty-five years has been pas- 
tor of the First Presbyterian 
church in Raleigh, attended the 
meeting of the trustees held here 
on January 19. and presided in 
absence of the Rector, Mr. George 
Walker St. Clalr. 

Dr. White, an alumnus of the 
University, was intensely inter- 
ested in the welfare of Washing- 
ton and Lee. He never missed a 

the respect of the student body ly nothing so that they are rec- 
through his connection with the ognized through this immediate 
Intramural League. The present section and other sections. . .He 
success of intramural athletics in la respected and honored by the 
this university is largely the di- roaches of the Southern confer- 
red result of the efforts of Ma- ence and also by the coaches of 
this. Above all, he is well liked the other teams with which he 
by the students. has competed. . He is of the high- 

What   opinions   other   coaches ■*  ^ype." 
and   athletic    directors    hold  of from both West Point and An- 
Coach Mathis is. perhaps, not as napolis comes praise for Coachc 
well known to the student body. Mathis.   Thomas Jenkins,   Army 
The following quotations are ex- wrestling coach, writes, "I found 
ceprts from letters of recommen- tne teams coached by Mr Mathis 
dation written  by  Mathis'  asso- 'Continued on page foun 

Grafton Named Runners Enter 
New Secretary    Second Meet 

University    And    Athletic 
Department Each Refuse 
To Take Responsibility 

CONTRACT RUNS OUT 
AFTER MAT SEASON 

Student Campaign Brought 
Mathis Back Here 

This Year 

meeting of the board unless de-  c n ,-., . . -,      ,      _ „ 
tained by illness, which was rare-  fcxcctltlveLommittee  biects  Varsity,     Frosh     Set     For 

Catholic   Uni.   Races 

At Same Time Tomorrow Night 

According to an agreement 
reached last fall. Coach A. E. 
Mathis is released from all con- 
nection with the University when 
the wrestling season ends on 
March 3, and a survey of athletic 
and administration offices failed 
to reveal any definite assurance 
that he will be retained here after 
that date. 

Coach Mathis states that he has 
completed no other plans and 
wants to continue his wrestling, 
intramural, and physical educa- 
tion work at Washington and Lee. 

The athletic department and the 
Administration have both express- 
ed desires of retaining Mr. Mathis. 
but as yet neither has assumed 
the responsibility of taking vigor- 
ous action to assure his return. 

Special Fund Raised 
Mathis returned for this year 

only after a special emergency 
fund was raised by contributions 
from the student body, the execu- 
tive committee, and the athletic 
department. At the present time. 
Mr. Mathis is on neither the pay- 
rol lof the athletic department nor 
the University, and all his gym 
class and intramural work this 
year has been without pay. 

Mathis came to Washington and 
Lee in the fall of 1925 as an in- 
structor in the physical education 
department, with part of his sal- 
ary paid to him by the atheltic 
department for his services as 
wrestling coach. Because of a 
program of economy in the physi- 
cal education department two 
yens ago he was dropped from 
that department and his salary 
paid by the atheltic department. 

No Regular Salary 
At the present time his salary 

is included in neither the budget 

ly the case. His father and his prjce Sophomre President 
son,   who survive  him,  are  also 
alumni of the University. 

Dr.  White  was  in  attendance 
at  Washington    and    Lee  from Richard W. Grafton and Frank i    Washington and Lee will enter!01 the University nor that of the 
1884  to  1886   After leaving here L   Priee  were  elected  secretary-1 both  freshman  and varsity  run- i "'hletic   department,   and   each 
he  prepared  for the ministry  at treasurer of the student body and nci.s in the Catholic U. open in-   branch   passes   the   responsibility 
the   Union Theological Seminary, sophomore president, respectively, door   track   meet   in   Washington   for re-engaging Coach Mathis to 
In  his early ministry he served at lhe weekly meeting of the Ex- tomorrow night, and Eli  Finkel-  ,np 0,her 

churches in Lewisburg.    W   Va, ecutive  committee   last   Tuesday stein will run as an independent      Captain Dick Smith said he was 
Richmond,   Va     and   Petersburg evening,   it   was   announced   this in the 45-yard high hurdles. vlv   much   interested   in   Retting 
Va morning by Sherwood Wise, pres- _                                J„ .                Coach    Mathis    back    here   next 

He was the    son of the    ■*.£*• ™» «>*> announced that ™* ^TTIITUZMZ'  *"*; *£ *1*S*J2L* T 
Henry  M.  White,  and   was  born the   annual   election   of   Athletic ™tdo' VTLH virgin u in «   "" '° the phyS'Cal educat,on de' 
in Winchester. Va„ on June 20, «HIMfl members, student govern- £***£UL&*J*cfi!£j££  T t0 Wre h,m 

1867. His grandfather was pastor ment.   publications,    and    dance Sff^SL^Kl «L»Srn2«E                         ~°  
of  the  Presbyterian    church    in g*™*. t*n*j. Jg-.*- g^"*" "*£«£   £J   WrCStlcrS TrilTl 
Lexington before and during the lalter na" 0I April or eaily May. r-antnm    H.n-v           IWUW9    x lllli 
Civil  war.    His  father    was  also No definite  date has  been made; *«*£> »■,„ -JC.pU.nHjg 
chaplain      in     the    Confederate ai."ei; 
armv. Grafton. who succeeds Ed Min- 

Hazell will 
team. Bill Schuhle will run both 

Fred   Sager   Defeats 
Joe Snyder  1  to 0 

In  Handball  Finals 

Fred Sager defeated Joe Sny- 
der, defending singles champion, 
in the finals of the Intramural 
handball tournament played this 
afternoon. Winning three games 
straight. Sager becomes the new 
possessor of the title. 

Both Sager and 8nydei are 
members of the Phi Kappa Sig- 
ma fraternity, and thla is the 
second year that they have met 
to decide the_ intramural cham- 
pionship. Last year Sager took 
the first two games, only to have 
Snyder come back and win the 
last  three. 

In the semi-final round of the 
tournament, Sager defeated Co- 
hen. K A.. and Snyder took over 
DunaJ,    of  the Touring 

Virginia Tech 

Comemrce   club,   and   claims   the  s""ad   '"   ,he   Abby   c,ub   lnVlta"   B°th    Teams    Eas,,y    W,n 

same  home town. Trenton. N. jJ,lon 5°-yarri dasn 

cher,   resigned,  is a senior com-  if1/,low  and   hlRh   h"rdles.   and 
Ed   Heiserman   will  represent  the 

as his predecessor. Both are non-       Tne on^ freshman team to be 
fraternity men entered will be a two-thirds mile 

Price.   Lambda   Chi   Alpha,   la I ""lay made up of Bob Kingsbury, 
sports   editor   of   The   Ring-turn  Jack  Pierce.    Al Pettlgrew.    and 
Phi, a member of the track team, | tiling Skarda. 
hails   from   Washington..   D.   C. 

Over V. P. I. in Final 
Matches of Season 

With the varsity and freshman 
teams   each   getting   three   falls 

Flnkelstein will be Ineligible to,and four tlme decisions. Wash- 
and   Is entered   in the academic' run  as a member of the squad,  ington and Lee's wrestlers chalk- 
school. He   replaces  Dick   Clarke,  so he must enter the independent  pd up a double victory over Earl 
who IJHS left school | of this school. 

Gaines  to  Dedicate Statute of 
Lee Just 'Found' in  Washington 

"Young Tex" Tilson's Virginia 
Tech teams last night in Dore- 
mus gymnasium The scores were 
27-5 for the varsity and 27-3 for 
the freshmen. 

Tech's       175-pound     grapplers 
prevented  shut-outs  in   both   the 
meets   Waldrop, the Oobbler cap- 

id  never been accepted  and he  tain,    who    holds   the    Southern Many years ago workmen plac- 
ed a statue of General Robert E introduced a resolution In the conference 175-pound crown. pin- 
Lee in the Hall of Fame of the House of Representatives to have ned Ed Seitz Washington and 
Capitol in Washington. They lhe ommlssion corrected. LM sophomore. In the feature 
completed their task and went Now plans are being made to bout of the evening, and Wagley 
home. People came, admired the Imve the long-forgotten dedlca- registered the only win for the 

Tigers, statue and left; statesmen paus- tion held and Dr. Gaines. the Te< h fr.slimen by gaining a 
The final and semi-final matches ed to look at the image of one prtMnl incumbent of the office 'unc .chantage of four minutes 
consalt of three out of five games, of America's greatest men all which Lee distinguished, the pres- and two seconds over Kaplan 
while all matches In the lower oblivious to the fact that al- Ident of Washington and Lee Un- The Seltz-Waldrop match was 
divisions are two out of three. though the statue had been stand- iveisity 'Washington College In OM of the fastest and most ex- 

As soon as they can be com- \ lng in the Hall of Fame foi years, Lee's day will be one of the citing wrestling bouts ever seen 
puted, the final team standings Congress had forgotten to for- principal speakers While no def- here Outweighed about ten 
in the singles tournament will be mally accept It. ' mite dnte has been set for the iwunds. Seitz battled the Tech- 
announced. It Is planned to be- Then Congressman Clifton A ' formal acceptance, it will be man on almost even terms, and 
gin the doubles tournament in Woodrum, Virginia, learned to his sometime furiM tlM present sea- once appeared to have the rham- 
handball   within   a   few   days          -ui prise one day that   the statue sum of Congress.                                          Continued on nage four 
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THE UNIVERSITY SUFFERS 
A SEVERE LOSS 

The University is saddened at the news of the 
death of Dr. William McClanahan White, mem- 
ber of the Board of Trustees, alumnus, and loyal 
friend of the University. The University feels its 
severe loss in the death of a man who was so in- 
tensely interested in the welfare of Washington 
and Lee and whose connection with the institu- 
tion has been such an intimate one. 

Dr. White, his father, and his son all attended 

THE     R ING-TUM     PHI 

lor COACH MAIM IS and so unfair to the students 
as in be highly undesirable, The student body 
cannot understand why a University that em- 
ploys a   faculty  of over fifty and a largo corps 
of administrative assistants and an atheletic de- 
partment that employs six other coaches find it 
impossible to get together and raise the salary ol 
the one man whose place cannot he filled. The 
.student body does not expect the impossible, hut 
every definition of impossible is not acceptable. 

The athletic department looks to the University 
to re-engage COACH MATINS for the physical edu- 
cation department; the University looks to the 
athletic department to re-engage COACH MATIIIS 

as wrestling coach. He is needed in both capaci- 
ties, and the student body looks to both branches 
to co-operate and assure COACH MATIIIS' perma- 
nent retention here. 

Letters to the Editor 

WE CANNOT AFFORD 
TO LOSE MATHIS 

COACH A. K. MATHIS is needed at Washington 
and Lee, and failure to retain him here will be 
a severe loss which the University cannot afford 
to suffer. 

His record as wrestling coach has been phe- 
nonenal and he has made Washington and Lee 
outstanding in this sport throughout the country. 
Such renown and undisputed supremacy in the 
South for Washington and Lee is pleasing, but 
after all victory is not actually significant in the 
life of the University. But what is significant is 
the example the wrestling team sets—its example 
of diligent preparation, thorough training, and 
supreme effort to be as good as it possibly can. 
There is something in the way the wrestling squad 
goes about its work that gives a feeling of pride 
and confidence to Washington and Lee students. 

When MATIIIS came here wrestling was a sport 
of no consequence at all. Now at Washington 
and Lee, with the exception of football, there is 
no Sport that the students regard as having a more 

Washington and Lee and the history of his whole  important   plan   in   the   athletic   program   then 
family is imbued with the traditions of the Uni-1 wrestling.    As the University of Virginia is, from 

versity. His great attachment for the University 
was recognized when he was made a member of 
the Board of Trustees in 1915. On the board he 
Was second in seniority only to the Rector, Mr. 
George Walker St. Clair. 

It is in such men as Dr. White that the high- 
est traditions and aspirations of Washington and 
Lee are exemplified and his loss will be deeply 
felt here. 

The Weather Man I        By  HERBERT  RUDLTN 
He has the jitters and has no \ I*********************** 

more idea of what it's all about! Public Enemies From Broadway 
than a Republican at a Demo- i "Plying Down to Rio" was a 
cratic convention. He's as nutty radium-coated example of Holly- 
as a peach orchard. It would al- wood's perspiring efforts to break 
most seem as though he'd gone away from the ordinary song and 
feminine on us or had turned his | dance routines that have been 
job over to a woman. 

This week we've been favored 
with anything and everything 
with which we could be cursed 
from rain to hail. If variety is the 
spice of life the weather is 
Christmas pudding. In New York 

prevalent in most musicals ema- 
nating from the celluloid capital, 
and as such it was unusually suc- 
cessful. Boasting a rather breath- 
less and chaotic continuity, the 
picture moved at a pace that 
eliminated those dull and boring 

as here the thermometer gets in I episodes usually injected as a 
its own way going up and down, i simple build-up for the grande fi- 
Nine inches of snow has tied up j nale of song and dance. 
traffic and communication in the     with   the    "Carioca"   number 
Eastern city, and a strong wind 
has piled drifts upon the roads. 
A sixty-mile gale lashed New 
England and whipped the snow 
into    miniature    mountains     to 

providing the high spot, the pic- 
ture was satisfactorily bolstered 
with the ever tuneful music of 
Vincent Youmans. Still more com- 
plimentary about "Plying Down to 

places. But as long as the drifts j Rio" was the fact that the pro- 
stay in New England, I won't beiCiucers were for once intelligent 
particularly annoyed, yet at the!enough to use faces that looked 
same time something ought to be nice bona fide South Americans, 
done about the sad mental state 
in which the weather man finds 
himself. Since Roosevelt is pretty 
good at controlling things, per- 
haps he should take a hand—he 
and Johnson—and devise a code 
for the regulation of weather. 
Something Should Be Done 

Somehow or other it seems as 
though Europe has temporarily 
cooled  off.    Its  temperature,  as 

and not like side-walk strollers 
from Eastern Parkway streaked 
with a little stove-pipe soot. 

Despite the fact that Gene 
Raymond and Delores Del Rio 
were supposed to be the reigning 
stars of the production, Fred As- 
taire and Oinger Rogers steal ev- 
erything but the holes in the 
sound track. When Hollywood 
imported Fred Astaire from the 
Broadway    stage    following    the 

changeable as our weather has c,ose f „Q DIvorce," we Mt 
descended unti outwardly it ap- , back ltn heave J satisiactlon 

pears that all is normal and un- anticipation  at  the  splurge 
der control. Austria is at present h     d  Freddle  would  make 
peaceful and  Dolfuss is still  in, B t a,as and alack   ^^ was 
he saddle after having squashed |     t even    ,ven     baker,8 chance 

^n!lg!^ *£?'& SSJ525I He had a sma» Part tn "Dancing 
Lady" that amounted to a little 
more than minus one, but now 
we have a non-senslcal feeling of 
vindication that Astaire has pro- 
ven his mettle in such noble fash- 

and cannon and the hangman's 
noose. The Nazis, however, are 
looking in his direction and at 
the government, like children be- 
fore a  candy counter,   and   are 

"FOR THE STUDENTS"— 
A CORRECTION 

In this issue the expression under the name- 
plate on the front page has been changed from 

an athletic viewpoint, a boxing school, Washington 
and Lee is a wrestling school; and now we face merely waiting, so they say, until ^ 

the possibility of losing the man who made it so finTSt SnTtaTrnesf     Best snot: «" double exposure 

,         i     '  ■, „„ tnem t0 start tmngs m earnest-    episode on the island, and can keep it so. But despite the fact that aud.      Most   sustained   scene   of   the 

COACH MATIIIS' activities are not restricted to ible eruptions have more or less  year:  The Carioca number. 
wrestling; he has been adequately prepared for ceased i",^u™pe'   des?lte   £■   
.......         .     .                     i       \ success which the present govern-                Stark Peppermint 

all  kinds oi   physical education   work.    Anyonelmental   nmmcioc   nnvp   hurt    in .      .    . '                          ....              ' mental   agencies   nave   had    in      Aith0Ugh Cecil B. DeMille man- 
who has had any contact at all with mtraiiiurals stamping out the fires of unrest       d to |nject a measure of real- 
knows the great part he has played in building■ and rebellion, the causes are still ism int0 his jungie opuSf -pour 
un the svstem we have here todav     His leavimr 22SX *"-      U        P^ent in- Pr.Khtened People" was neverthe- up the system we have here today.    His leaving definitely. Europe is composed of less another one of those ..maDi 

Will be a blow to our intramural program, the one too many peoples, who have too allve   it getCha's" tropical gems. 
side of athletics this University .with the interests m&n^ historical    hates    and too Not havlng read the novel we are 
of the students in mind, cannot afford to econo- 
mize upon. 

The physical education department here is weak 
By the  Students,  For the  University    to "Byl ,    ' . . .    .«..   «.    .«, 

.1..  c... i__      i-     .u   n. J _.  ••   TL-   • ._   I enough as it it, but to weaken it further by the 
the Students, For the Students."    This is no ini- 

removal of a competent, earnest instructor who 

little 
much 
calms  of  any  long  duration.    I 
have a hunch that the only thing I j^, m graphical and gangster 
which  would   solve   the problem pictures you are asked to swallow 
would be to transport France to ,arge doses  here and yoni  such 

thoughtfulness    and    too  at  a  ]om  to m  whlch  suKers 

nationalism,  Jo ^Possess m0st, the picture from the novel 
or  the  novel  from  the  picture. 

portent alteration in police, no charting of a Dawl-TIa ~'*Z7 ,T vT'"7\ """ hMM.P°i% toTe^enUr'of" Saf^iS "ft ?"J^ £ 8. ; has been giving his time to the work free of charge 1f0"1"        ' "f y. ,    ,    cemer oi  wh,te   meat    bef0re    them    but 
course; but it is a significant correction, a re- 
versal to the wording of the line as it was adopt- 
ed by The Ring-tum Phi thirty-six years ago, in 
volume number two, when Dr. T. J. Farrar was 
editor of the paper. This line was carried on by 
succeeding editors until eleven or twelve years 
ago, when the change to the recent wording was 
made. 

Yet from its founding The King-turn I'hi has 
always been a student organ and nothing else, 
at first backed by the men who put it out and 
now bv an organized student body, through the     ... .     ..  ■       .. ,    • 

...  • .        ,       ,   ,    ,   • '     ,      ,      ,   , trunnions to the University as coach, instructor, 
publications board. In being conscious!v    for the       . , .    ,       ,     •„ . f lL    »J 

,      „   .   ,        ,        ,.       ,     .,.„.     and friend and will continue to do so it the Ad- 
students    rather than    tor the  University    the     ... ,   ,      .,. .     . ,. versity 
Ring-tum Phi is broadening its scoiie, not nar- 
rowing it; for the best interests of the student 
body art- necessarily the best interests of the Un- 
iversity. Prom the very nature of things it fol- 
lows that what is for the students is for the Uni- 
versity. When one really comes to the point, any 

for the last six  months  will be a lowering of \ f^eVadfifan? make" of tt£ Pleasantly ^lide off and leave be- 
.    . . ...      . ,  J  ■        in l"e ™C1I1C- ana maKe ■ «»e hind William Oargan who is only 

standards that cannot be compatible with the true territory thus vacated an  inter-  a few jeet away 

aims of the University.     The physical education national playground, with teeter-      ciaudette Colbert, weakening in 
(leinrtine.it  here sadly needs streiiL'thenintr   not    t      ' VSi «    8,lldinB

1
b°ards- her insistence upon  near-intelli- aepartment  nere sadly  needs strtngtuening, not where    lnternational    politicians gent pictures, gives in to the di- 

weakening. would meet and settle their prob- ' rector's   pleas   for   heart-rending 
As  a  member  of  the   University   community lems- But x suppose they would L^    and    wrackine    vocanistic 

COACH MATIIIS has gained the resoect of all' his 22 then,SCra! 2? 2? should questionings of how much Her- COAU. MATH • has gained the respect 01 all   Im teeter    who should swing     and bert Marshall ,oves her, and all 
team goes the limit tor bun, and the student body who should slide. It's a sad. sad in  ajj  wauowed jn  cheap melo- 
admires his spirit, his earnestness, and his sin- situation. | drama that will not do her one 
cerity, and has come to regard him as a part of | Wolves lota of 8O0d- The le°Pard toga and 
,.,   , .                . ,       ...            ,    , .. . the bow and arrow parapharnelia 
Washington and Lee. lie has made definite con-     They're  rather  ornery  critters add  to  general    atmosphere    of. 

and have a habit of parking them- silliness, with only Herbert Mar- 
selves    annoyingly    right    where shall providing some semblance of 
there is the possibility of stumb- i acceptable act ing 

ministration and the athletic department are alive, nng over them as one goes out Mary    Boland,    the    matronly 
to the best interests of the University.                   'he front door. Back in the days comedian,      again    pleases    her 
 o                            when this country was something staunch following with her cam- 

of a wilderness, there were plenty palgn for birth control methods 
It  is believed that coaching records of  Ken-  roaming about through the for-  among    the   lusty    and   prolific 

field. LaKowe and Mathis are as worthy as can "*  looking   f«  door-steps   on  tribesmen which held her as hos- 
. ...  . „ , ,..,,„•„ which  they  could    curl  up and tage, but we risk the shower by 

be found m  intercollegiate ■part today, barring make themselves comfortable. Up venturing  that   Mary Boland   is 
-W.   N.  Cox  in the until  1929 they had nearly dls-'merely one notch above the stock 

I'irainiaii Pilot appeared,   except   in the Middle ; company laugh relief. 
the term    university   as used in the above sense West  and  Northwest  where   the 

fanners   were   tripping   continu- 

al distinction between the term 'students" and, "" sect,on' no «■»"■«' 

must be a finely drawn one indeed; a university 
exists in the students and its only excuse for be- 
ing is the welfare of its students. 

—O- Fun For All 
There is little question but that 

v • .. . T»*W nine    si    tnc    juu.     uir>     uut    uiuy 
slander that  SUfWCtad  the mock trial, the  Bull has at least one.    In fact home kldded themselves, the actors, the 
shni   the Cmii.us \lerrv-Co-Round and similar wo!v 2^   .     ?°me ,. cash customers, but even poor old MR t, the (amp.s Ml rry UO Round and sin.a wo,    ^eyve become as much a liUle Kong hlm8elf_    whom they 

with the end of this wrestlintr season i m«MfaItal extravaganzas -the era ended, for part of the whole structure as the gleefully  made t0 hold    out g 
... ,  , I the present at least, bv pressure from above. Sig- 'ronl steps  ana  tne rront aoor. nands in mute surrender like an 

is term as wrestling coach here auto- v . '. ...     ._.•.•_ Some kind, loving individuals are Wav. filrt. tlo vo_HnP 

In the Sigma litanv Monday there will be wit- ously over    the wolves    in their  
nessed the one survivinc custom of an era that doorways' b"1 afte,r that ™ome1}-  those in charge of the evolvement nesseci tne one surusing custom oi an era UIM lous  year  they    tacreased  untU of ,.gon Qf Kong"    had   a great 
is dead—the era of muckraking and anonymous, now every home In the country tlme at the j0D   Tney not only 

THE STUDENT BODY WANTS 
COACH MATHIS BACK 

AJthough wit 
\ E. MATH is term as wrestling cm •■■■■■■        ■■ HH;;.,UU;M    ■:, 
.ii i a   • i ' ma survives bacauac it is intrenched in tradition, flirnlshlnB    mnt.  on    the  front      .. venaor. mattcalh  comes to an end. no official action has, ...    . , iurnisning    mats  on    uie  irom      n you went to see the picture 

been taken to retain him for •mother veir  in sniie  a,l<l ,"',"I,K    <ia">t' "", Ver> ",any eVCr poLCh ! 1°" ^      0Il- .      m  a  good  frame  of  mind  and IK.    t.,k«. M    rt.in.him.cr.mo.lK, ,,ar. m spite  vjtu   .ra(ion Yet  if  si cxpects to|    However,  during  the Past  few ( ready to ^ anything for grant- 
ol the tad that he wants to coach here and that '•■■■   ' 
student sentiment is united in demanding his 
return Xot a word need be said regarding what 
COACH MAIM IS has contributed to Washington 
and Lat as wrestling coach, aj physical education 
instructor, at an Upbuilder of the intramural pro- 
gram, and as an admirad athlete and a respected 
gentlemen. There is not a man on this campus 
Of an) other campus that has ;i student body more 
solidly behind him and for him. and every Wash- 
ington and Lac man knows why. 

It  is painful to the student   body  to  face the 
fad thai nothing has been accomplished to keep 
COACH   Munis lure     Last year a student wA —O—— 
icription, I fund (ram the executive committee What will ODK do for "leaders" if that por- 
of the student body, and some aid from the ath-ltion of the activity ruling prohibiting participa- 
letic department enabled COACH MATHII to n 

Dear Sir: 
Apparently the administraitve 

powers of the University have de- 
cided to ape the Rooseveltian 
technique of a highly centralized 
control. There is a marked trend 
toward limiting the student at 
every turn and making him sub- 
ject to what amounts to a rule 
of the thumb policy. With each 
announcement of a new ruling 
that enmeshes the student more j 
thoroughly comes the voice from 
the Dean's office droning monot- 
onously that "we will be inclined 
to be liberal in the enforcement 
of this, our latest rule." 

Perhaps it is a good thing that 
this is taking place. The admin- 
istration is justifying all actions 
on the ground that it is for the 
individual welfare of each and 
every man. It is quite true that 
extra-curricular activities have 
been overstressed, mainly in the 
division of athletics. Collegiate 
athletes, generally speaking, have 
become little more than employes 
hired by colleges to increase the 
wealth and fame of the various 
institutions, in short a promo- 
tional method of getting more 
customers each September. This 
custom has not died out, it has 
simply shrunken in the eyes of 
the public because the salaries are 
not so high for these trained seals 
as they used to be, and this cus- 
tom is in effect at this university, 
so the resolution to "put teeth 
ino the acitvity ruling" amounts 
to little more htan a form of la- 
bor code beween the administra- 
tion and the employe, with the 
employe getting most of the 
gravy. 

But how about the non-athletic 
activities? The men who go out 
for these usually do so because 
they have an acute interest in 
that particular form of activity. 
And for these, with the exception 
of the few executive positions on 
publications, there is no salary. 
There is only the pleasant sense 
of achievement and the outlet for 
expression. The actual benefit of 
these activities to the individual 
is unknown because there is no 
standard of measurement in these 
to compare with the traditional 
evolution of football player to 
bond salesman. 

A rule has been passed that is 
far more powerful than the occas- 
ion demands, and it seems a little 
prepossessing on the part of the 
Dean's office to take upon itself 
the decision of who is fit for 
what. The promised assertion that 
this is measure of denying parti- 
cipation in activities only to 
those who have less than a C av- 
erage is not forgotten in saying 
this. 

Student government on this 
campus is a joke and a myth. 
Student governmental powers are 
limited to measures that are 
within strict accord with faculty 
wishes. With rare exceptions, it 
was ever thus. It is not a greedy 
grasping for power on the part of 
the faculty that causes this sit- 
uation. It is sheer inability to 
govern, or what is more probable, 
complete indifference and lethargy 
on the part of student officials. 
In this school a student executive 
office means little more to Its in- 
cumbent than an honor that car- 
ries the dual privileges of being 
regarded BMOC and a Calyx dis- 
play. There is really little reason 
to have the myth at all, save that 
it is fashionable. The faculty 
would do well to dispense with the 
puppets and come out behind the 
scenes. 

Apropos of this same subject 
comes the status of the honor 
system. This subject has been dis- 
cussed sotto voce for several 
years and though the catalogue 
and pamphlets still flaunt it as 
widely as ever, a few attempts 
have been made by honest gen- 
tlemen to bring it out and expose 
it for the mockery that it is. It 
exists, in the main, only in print 

, and words. It does not exist in 
practice, chiefly because observ- 
ance of it is an unnatural prac- 

| tice. Thus another reason for 
centralized and complete control 

on the part of the faculty. 
This is not a forecast that we 

will eventually evolute into an 
institution similar to the present 
prep schools and girls' seminar- 
ies. There is little evidence to 
support a belief that Washington 
and Lee students will ever wear 
uniforms or lock-step to classes. 
Future students will continue to 
be "hand-picked," students gov- 
ernment will continue to exist, 
as will extra-curricular activities. 
The most noticeable change will 
be an ability to a degree of su- 
perb keeness on the part of the 
Dean's office to prescribe precise- 
ly what every student is capable 
of and just how many units of 
this and that these masters of 
destinies will decide to allot. And 
in doing this the University will 
help civilization to rid itself of 
that dread bugaboo, rugged indi- 
vidualism. Observer 

Dear sir: 
There is a saying, or a legend, 

to the effect that a Washington 
and Lee man is a gentleman, but 
if one judged only by student de- 
portment at boxing matches 
where cheering is expressly for- 
bidden he would arrive at quite a 
different conclusion. 

College boxing is considered to 
be far removed from the street- 
fights put on by professional pug- 
ilists. Rules have been made to 
keep it a clean sport. It is a clean 
sport when all partisans obey the 
rules, but once the rules are brok- 
en college boxing degenrates to the 
level of the prize-fight. The rule 
forbidding cheering contributes 
as much to keeping collegiate box- 
ing clean as the rule forbidding 
punching below the belt, for col- 
lege matches are not held in neu- 
tral towns, and in all fairness to 
the visiting team the students 
should refrain from cheering. 

There has been considerable 
agitation on this campus for a 
change in the no-cheering rule, 
and in favoring this rule I think 
I take the position supported by 
all true sportsmen. 

It is part of the code of every 
sportsman that he shall abide by 
the referee's decision. Criticism 
of the referee seems to be a fea- 
ture of the W. and L. bouts, and 
it is desirable that this condition 
be remedied. People who can't 
take it are usually labeled "sore- 
heads ". Are W. and L. men "sore- 
heads"? I hope not. 

A Fan 

Dear sir: 
Last year the students of Wash- 

ington and Lee showed by person- 
al subscription that they desired 
to retain Mr. A. E. Mathis as 
wrestling coach. Much to our 
surprise, we And that Coach 
Mathis is being released March 
3. It isn't unreasonable on our 
part to demand an explanation 
from the authorities in charge. 

The past five years have been 
lean years as far as athletics are 
concerned. During these five 
years we have been able to point 
to only our wrestling teams with 
any sort of pride. In this time 
the wrestling teams have won 51 
out of 53 meets, which Is an en- 
viable record. With this in view, 
and the fact that Mr. Mathis 
handles gymnasium classes ade- 
quately, why is he the one that 
is picked to leave? We do not 
mean to And fault with any of the 
gentlemen who are connected with 
the athletic department and hope 
that this letter will not be thus 
construed. Our point is that the 
administration has not considered 
the students in this matter. 

We suggest that this matter be 
turned over to the Executive Com- 
mittee of the student body and 
let them determine a means by 
which Mr. Mathis may be retained. 
Even if this is impossible, we feel 
sure that the students will be 
somewhat recompensed by learn- 
ing how their wishes were really 
carried out last year. An in- 
vestigation would reveal some 
very interesting facts, which have 
been kept secret. 

Two Upper Classmen, 

carry  on   for all  the  mediums  of mud-shngmg "Jf *»£ h»8 g*±£»tZ! ed.    you    probably    had a swell 
.    -.            ...            ,, .„   , V    ablf  de"ease in  the  number ol tlme  If you dldn>t  you probably 

that  have subsided into oblivion it certainly has mtits and the number of wolves. groaned for sixty or seventy min- 
a task cut out for it. They "• on ■• ■■"   *S te'utes. Little Kong  was entertain- 

0 
no dou,bt ^J±J2L*&2£& 

ingly playful and hew«i- and 
v.     . °^ ,       , some time ago the   Wolf of Wall  Robert    Armstrong    and    Helen 

The Dean's office is going to a lot of trouble I Street    died,  amid  rejoicings  in  Mack  reglstered  surprise,  terror, 
to put the actintv rules into efficient operation, S^J^Jj?-J2S^«JSI "^ helPlessne,»    at the correct 

'»«i ** «'»■ > c -j i * »«• "* r«2»ff& 55 rrTerr.saxr 
student shoulders.    No longer will students have (the most notorious market play-  ldating, and the cameramen stop- 
to think  for  themaelvea;  the  Dean's office will ■«™ ^« na"»",» "^'   ^JjJ  ped laughing long enough to make . . ..., L LI    

now another wolf has received his .. fairiv ,.,,,,...,. nip»„ro 
take car, ol  all decisions     The retort probably < Just deMert8    and    also in New * Seat ano? KonV  Jr   stuck in 
is that ii students ,vn  did think for themselves York. This time from the city it- the mud 

the Dean's oil uc woiil.l not have to step in. I"^ -  - Best    line:    "There's    a    little 
It happens that  the wolf  was Kong?   How little?" 

ON YOUR RADIO 
By AL DURANTE 

at  the door    of the    City Hall, 
which  Is not a figurative state- Tammany,  and which may  lead 
ment. He was really there and the to bankruptcy. Unless the thor- 
fact that he was a bronze wolf oughly  chastized   Democrats  slt- 

uiore than one activity at the same time is doesn't make the reality any less ting in the state legislature for- 
turn   for   the   wrestline.   season.    The   University   Interpreted rtridl)   b]  the cxcc.nc committee of real-     Mayor   **—*     ls   »■ «et thelr wounds and try to as- man who has done away with the Slat instead of oppose, the city is 

the faculty?  It is true, however, that candidates wolf, a statue on the outside of going to go into bankruptcy to 
for the tapping can still have the Opportunity of lhe Cltv Hall. But It looks from spite of LaOuardia, the governor, 

■ i      i •    ■„   „„u u ».;-. thls  section    of  the  country  as and the city itself. The Tammany gaimni points bj membership in such honoranes thQUgh ^ haye tQ move mQn  wolm  are  m  ^  whlch   Jg 
as PAN, White Priari and similar organizations, than Just one wolf from his path mayor  should  watch and  which 
which the  facnltj   evidently does not derm im-  '* he's to succeed In his efforts to are   causing   trouble  and  which 

rOUld t- ,0 precarious and embarrassing   ,»„.,„. enough to entanele m red tape. ^ZA^SSJSt W £ . SuS? **    ^    * ""  M 

and the athletic depaniieiit want to act in accord 
■not   with   student   interests   ami   sentiment   they 
must assume the responsibility of retaining COACH 

MATHIS,    This should not bt done again, for it 
was hut a temporal  expedient; as a permanent 

With all the cinema producers 
putting programs on the air in 
which they feature the music of 
their forthcoming films, Walt Dis- 
ney is going to Join the band wag- 
on. During the Pontlac program 
at 9:30 over WABC. Saturday 
night, the entire score of the new- 
est Mickey Mouse film, "Playful 
Pluto" will be played for the first 
time on the air, with Pinto, the 
man who does most of the sound- 
effects for Walt Disney, playing 
the lead. The rest of this new 
program on the ether waves, Ray- 
mond Paige    and    his orchestra. 

I Earl Dancer and the 90-voice 
Southern Rhapsody choir and Kay 
Thompson and her Rhythm Kings, 

1 formerly featured with Bing Cros- 
by, promised some fine entertain- 
ment. 

Ted Husing, he of "putrid" fame 
will resume his sports broadcasts 
tomorrow night when he brings 
to his listeners the play-by-play 

. description of the second half of 
1 the Army-Navy basketball game. 

The service game, featuring some 
of the east's biggest stars, should 
prove a thriller. 

Foreign broadcasts are no long- 
er a rarity on the air since Ad- 
miral Byrd and his crew have be- 
come permanent features of the 
Saturday night broadcasts of the 
CBS. If you're in want of some- 
thing to do tomorrow night at 
10:00 tune In and hear of the Ad- 
miral's history making exploits 
from his own lips from the far off 
Antarctic. 

When you hear Miss Cygna 
Conly with Robert "Belleve-lt-or 
not" Ripley on that Terraplane 
program Saturday nights you are 
listening to a young lady who is 
one of the fastest talkers in the 
world. In a recent test conducted 
by Mr. Ripley, Miss Conly recited 
the Oettysburg address In thirty 
seconds—a rate of nine words a 
second. This is supposed to leave 
even Floyd a I boons behind. 

Will Rogers, who has been giv- 
Contlnued on past four 

> 
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Generals Lose 
First State Tilt 
To Virginians 

Defeat   At   Hands   Of 
Wahoos Mars Perfect 

Bakestball Record 

A clean Washington and Lee 
basketball record in State circles 
was spoiled Tuesday night when 
the Generals were nosed out 31- 
30 by the Cavalier courtmen. 

After Billy Wilson had knotted 
the count at 30-30. following a I 
two point lead by the Virginians, 
Murphy, the rangy Cavalier piv- 
oteer, sank a foul goal as the 
whistle blew to register for his 
team the same margin of victory 
that had been scored when the 
Generals won the last game, play-: 
ed in Lynchburg. 

Henry Sturm, Cavalier forward j 
and captain, was high point man 
for the evening with ten points, j 
Bill Ellis led the Generals with 
eight points, and was followed by 

/ Joe Sawyers with seven. Joe 
Pette. General forward, who has 
been maintaining a scoring pace 
all season, was held to three 
points. 

The Brigadiers continued their 
victory march, routing the Vir- 
ginia frosh 52-24. Her, Richard- 
son, and Wright were instrumental 
in piling up the large victory mar- 
gin. 

A great deal of interest should 
be manifested when the Cava- 
liers invade the Doremus hard- 
woods for the third game of the 
W. and L.-Virginia series next 
Tuesday. A contest between the 
freshman quints of the two insti- 
tutions will precede the varsity 
game. After dropping two games 

\ to the Wahoos last year, the Gen- 
erals came back to double the 
score on their arch-rivals in the 
game played in Doremus Gym. 
and the wearers of the blue should 
be primed to repeat that deed and 
take the rubber game of the se- 
ries next week. 

The Generals meet the strong 
George Washington quint Satur- 
day night in Washington, D. C. 

__ o  

Cavaliers End 
Victory String 

Swimmers    Lose    Second 
Meet in Four Years at 

Charlottesville 

/ 

Losing its second meet in four! 
years, the varsity swimming team I 
dropped its match with Virginia 
at Charlottesville Wednesday 46- 
38. The freshmen also lost their 
meet with the Wahoo frosh by 
a  29-37 score. 

McDavid won three first places 
for the Generals, winning in the 
hundred, the 300 and in the fifty. 
Reed was the only other Wash- 
ington and Lee man taking a 
first place, he winning the 440. 
Reed also came in second in the 
220. Williams was third in the 
hundred and the fifty, while Co- 
hen was third in the breaststroke 
and Moore third in the dives. 

Virginia won both relays and 
first and second in the dives and 
also took first in the breaststroke 
and the backstroke. 

In the freshman meet Brasher 
was high-point man for Wash- 
ington and Lee, winning first In 
the dives and in the hundred. 
Lund took first in the fifty and 
Wishnew won the backstroke 
with ease. 

The Generals will have a meet 
Wednesday, two days before they 
swim at Charlottesville   for   the 
conference      competition.      with 

V Duke. 
The Blue Devils have one of 

the strongest teams In the con- 
ference, having defeated Virginia 
by a 43-41 margin. Coach Twomb- 
ly expresses a belief that after 
his performance at Virginia, Mc- 
David ought to win three first 
places against Duke. 

An Arabic manuscript of the 
Koran, hand lettered on parch- 
ment, has been given to the li- 
brary of Adelbert College of West- 
ern Reserve University. 

UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

The Best In Town 

Call 749 

Prompt Service 

REVIEWS IN SPORT 
By ANDERSON BROWNE   t 

Richmond Now Bickering for Gus Tebell; South- 
ern Conference Executive Committee Plans 

To Modify Strict Rides 

From the looks of things at 
the moment, we believe that 
Richmond is giving up in dis- 
gust and despair when they 
consider the plan of offering 
their next year's football team 
to Gus Tebell, now assistant 
coach at Virginia. After all 
the better talent in the east 
that happened to be out of 
work at the moment was pa- 
raded up and down before the 
committee in charge, it seems 
even more anti-climactic than 
Yale's selection of Ducky Pond 
for Richmond to choose Te- 
bell. 

However, even at that, Rich- 
mon is not having an easy time 
when they try to get Tebell. 
There remains another year for 
Iflin in his Wahoo contract and 
somehow or other, the boys 
over there aren't desirous of 
getting rid of Tebell while they 
have this excellent opportunity. 
Considering that it's Virginia 
that's doing all this, it isn't 
hard to understand, but we 
still can't figure out what Rich- 
mond wants with Tebell. 
They'd do just as well with the 
Pour Marx Brothers, as we jok- 
ingly suggested a few weeks 
ago. but we certainly didn't 
think they'd do something 
equally as foolish. 

In order to keep Tebell over 
there the students have been 
marching up and down with 
banners and the like, while 
something or other called the 
Student Senate voted unani- 
mously that they would pledge 
their support in keeping Tebell 
on the premises. Tebell, in the 
interim, has made a couple of 
trips to Richmond for confer- 
ences with W. P. Boatwright, 
president of the university. 

Yale did it and now Rich- 
mond plans to carry on the 
process. Tebell hasn't been 
offered the job openly yet. be- 
cause it isn't definite if he can 
wiggle out of his Virginia con- 
tract and Richmond doesn't 
care to offer him the job and 
find themselves laughed at even 
more by a refusal. We may be 
doing Mr. Tebell an injustice 
by doubting his prowess as a 
coach. He's loud enough to be 
one. at least. We only remem- 
ber him from a basktball game 
we were scoring last year. 
There was a little argument 
regarding the number of fouls 
on a certain Virginia player 
and we were accused in true 
Cavalier style of having jug- 
gled the books. Tebell. at that 
time, was freshman basketball 
coach. 

.Southern Conference 
To Lighten Rules 

We note with considerable 
surprize that the Southern 
conference executive committee 
is actually deciding that its 
rules are far too strict. The 
Southern conference, you will 
remember, has long been a sort 
of synonym for severity in ev- 
erything, and this news of their 
proposals is most surprising. 

They often tell stories about 
certain girls being awfully good 
while they're good (by "good" 
we are referring to virture 'but 
awfully bad once they're bad 
and that's Just about the way 
with the Southern conference 
officials. When they start in 
to make their rules a little less 
rigid they don't play around, 
they really make them less 
rigid. 

21  Meal Ticket—#7.00 

Virginia Cafe 
AMERICAN 

Monthly Rates 

2 Meals per day—118.00 
3 Meals per day—925.00 

STUDENTS 

For #7.00 
21 Full Course Dinners 

Southern Inn 
Better Eats and Drinks 

Served Differently 

WELCOME J 
W. and L. Boys.    Glad to have you back with us. 

HAMRIC 8c SMITH 
— JEWELERS — 

Lexington, Virginia 

The conference plans at the 
moment to make it a lot easier 
for athletes to get into activi- 
ties. They want to repeal the 
rule which sets the amount of 
work an athlete must pass in 
order to be eligible and they 
have even gone so far as to fav- 
or the passage of a new amend- 
ment permitting students to be 
eligible even though they didn't 
graduate from high school. If 
a student has 15 units and no 
diploma he will still be able 
to play. That is, if he ever 
gets in college in hte first place. 

Although we aren't in favor 
of the no-diploma ruling, we 
are glad to learn that the eve- 
cutive committee also plans to 
repeal the law which prohibits 
the broadcasting of Southern 
conference games. This may 
open channels for a lot more 
publicity next fall if the Gen- 
erals are fortunate enough to 
get a few of their games on the 
•Jr. 

We are indeed glad to see 
that the Southern conference 
is willing to recognize itself as 
something more than a code 
book for old women. 

Interesting; Clippings. 
Here and There 

Ted McGrew, National lea- 
gue umpire, has asked for his 
unconditional release so that 
he may devote all his time to 
running a tavern in Indiana- 
polis.. .Ted. a former army 
cook, is making plenty of mon- 
ey with beer and his specialty, 
spare-ribs Two    successful 
Ohio college basketball coaches 
are no older than some of the 
players. Tay Brown, former all- 
America, tackle at U.S.C.. who 
coaches at Cincinnati Univer- 
sity, is only 21. while Lou 
Tschudi. of the University of 
Dayton, is still an undergrad- 
uate. 

Brigadier Glove Pushers     ' Eight Schools Enter 
Drop   Last   Meet   Of Conference Swimming 

Season to Greenbrierj   _. ..     . ~7~ .  , . 
                      !    Eight  schools are expected to 

. x v... . ,      ,     J enter   the   Southern   Conference 
Wmnmg one bout by a knockout | swimmj        meet    wnich  will be 

and two by decisions, the fresh-, h w £ charlottesville next Pri. 
man boxers lost their last meet;,, and Saturday> March 2 and 3. 
of the season to Greenbrier Mili- 
tary School Wednesday by a score 
of 5-3. 

Ashley, fighting at 125 pounds, 
beat his opponent by a technical 
knockout in the second round. 
Miller and Smith, 135 and 155 
pounds respectively, won their 
fights by decisions. 

Berry, heavyweight fought 
through the first round  for the 

Patronize the advertisers in the 
Ring-turn Phi. 

Send   home  a  subscription 
The Ring-turn Phi. 

to 

Those schools which expect to 
enter men are Virginia, N. C. 
State. N. C. U., Duke. Clemson, 
Univ. of Maryland, South Caro- 
lina and Washington and Lee. 

McDavid has an excellent 
chance of winning the fifty and 
hundred yard dashes for Wash- 
ington and Lee, having defeated 
Gravely.     Virginia,    last    year's 

first time this year but was knock-  f^^£JKl^S^ ^^ 
ed out_by_his opponent in third, 5"- Jg S are sfen at 

from   performances  this 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

LEXINGTON POOL CO. 
—EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED— 

S: 

In his first two bouts of the sea- 
son he kayoed his adversaries in 
the beginning of the first round 
and was himself knocked out in 
the V. P. I. meet before the Initial 
period had ended. 
 o  

Elmira College, strictly femen- 
ine for 78 years, decided to be- 
come co-ed to accomodate the men 
who would otherwise be unable to 
go away to school next fall. 

judging 
year, 

The ROBERT E. LEE 
Lexington's Leading Barber Shop 

in the Robert E. Lee Hotel 
We Can Please You 

Hugh A. Williams, Proprietor 

Rockbridge National Bank 
Lexington, Virginia 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—#231,000.00 

Student Accounts Solicited and Invited 

For the Good of YOUR Service 

Look Up Telephone Numbers 

Lexington Telephone Co. 

Banquets    -    Dinners    -    Parties 

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

Robt. E. Lee Hotel 

McCRUM'S 
INCORPORATED 

SODA FOUNTAIN 
* * * * 

SERVICE 

UNEXCELLED 

It isn't cowardice— 
it's jangled nerves 

No one likes a sudden, unexpected 
noise. But if you jump or even 
wince uncontrollably at such a 
time—check up on yourself. 

It isn't cowardice. It isn't timid- 
ity. (You'll find many ex-service 
men doing the same thing.) It's 
jangled nerves. 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

Get enough sleep—fresh air—rec- 

reation. And make Camelx your 

cigarette. 

For you can smoke as many 

Camels as you want. Their cost- 

lier tobaccos never jangle the 

nerves of the most constant 

smoker. 

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular hrund of cigarettes! 

How are YOUR nerves? 
TRY THIS TEST 

Take a pencil in your rifcht hand, hold it about 
two inches above the point. At the space marked 
"start," betfin to draw a continuous line back- 
ward and forward (touching the little markers 
on either side). Slay within the side margins— 
your lines must not cross. Be sure neither hand 
nor arm touches the paper. Average time is 7 
seconds. 

Hill Cook (Cumrl smokrt), turnout hockey 
liar, completed i/u- ti'iC in 4 second]. 

Copjilfht. 1931. B. J   Hryuokli TotMuco Cnmpuu 

TUNE IN! 

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT... 

THEY  NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES' 

CAMEL   CARAVAN featuring  Glen   Gray'*  CASA LOMA  Orcheitra  and other Headline,.  Eoery   Tueiday and 
Thunday at 10 P. M., E.S.T.—9 P. M., C.S.T.—8 P. M., M.S.T.—7 P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-tolumbia Network 
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Tenth Football 
Contest Added 

Gaines Encoiuiters Big 

Continued from page one 
  [ year was. however,    divided  into 

T.„   tc     J    r   11 c:„««J' eighteen  months of   twenty days 
Wofford   College    bigned eacn    wlth tne five   extra days 

To Open 1934 Grid       ! scattered  among  the  months  as 
«, Li | special holidays. 
Season  Here Ambassador    Josephus    Daniels 

'entertained    Dr. Gaines    at  the 

7:30. Ethel Shut la and Don Bestor 
I  .in. in 8:00. Phil Harris at 9:00. 

Storm While OI1 Atlantic  Phil   Baker   at   !>:30   and   Buddy 
Ko..i>is at 12:00 over WJZ. March 
Ol lime at 8:30. Ruth Etting at 
9:15. Jack Whiting at 9:30. Bos- 
well Sisters at 11:15. Isham Jones 
Oreh. at 11:30. and Claude Hop- 
kins Orch. at 12:30. Wayne King 
at 11:32. Jan Garber at 11:50. 
Hal Kemp at 11:10. and Jan Gar- 
ber at   1:00 over WGN. 

Other Coaches Praise 

Mathis   as   Instructor 
Bolen And Seaton Given 

AH-American Certificates 

Continued from page one 
to be uniformly strong and have 
been agreeably impressed with 
their general skill and ability, 
which, to me. indicated a super- 
ior coaching system." "The mem- 

! bers    of his team,"    says H. E. 

10 

Finishing touches were applied American Embassy twice during 
,u the Generals' 1934 football | the stay in Mexico City—once at 
schedule yesterday when Richard la tea and again at dinner. Dr. 
A Smith director of athletics at \ and Mrs. Ulfelder. whose son 
Washington and Lee. announced i Sydney is a Washington and Lee 
the signing of Wofford College of!student, were also hosts to the 
Spartansburg. South Carolina, for j party at a dinner. Most of his 
a same to be played here on I time, however. Dr. Gaines de- 
Seutember 22. This will be theclares was spent in sight-seeing. 
Big Blues first game of the 1934 i it being his first visit to the cap- 
season ital of Mexic0 

The addition    of this    contest      As to the future  of the Mexi 
gives the  Generals    a  ten-game; can people. Dr. Gaines 
schedule with three home games,."We will see a 
the other two being with Mary-1 generation rising in a few years, 
land  October 6, and V. P. I.. Oc- i Compulsory  education   has been 
tober 27. The game with Virginia adopted, and the results are al- 
Tech will    be  the    Homecoming ready apparent." 
rontest Incidentally, the American dol- 

The complete schedule follows:  lar at the present time has great 
September 22—Wofford College buying power in Mexico. Not only 

—at  Lexington. I are prices unusually low. but also 
September 29—Kentucky — at three    dollars    and 

Lexington. Ky. 
October   6—Maryland—at   Lex- 

declared, 
new.  progressive 

ington. 
October   13—West 

Charleston. W. Va. 
October 20 — Princeton — at 

Princeton. 
October  27—Virginia  Tech—at 

Lexington. 
November 3—Navy—at   Annap- 

olis. 
Novembre 10 — Virginia   - at 

Charlottesville. 
November   17  —  William  and | 

Mary—at  Williamsburg. 
November   29—South   Carolina 

—-at Columbia. 
 o  

cents  in Mexican  money  is the 
equivalent  of  the  United  States 
dollar—a   fact  which  might  in- 

Virginia—at i terest many tourists. 

Saturday: George Olsen at 8:00. 
Bob Ripley at 10:00. and Holly- 
wood on the air at 12:00 over 
WTAF. Eddie Duchin at 9:30, 
Paul Whiteman at 11:30. Jack 
Denny at 12:00 and Harold Stern 
at 12:30 over WJZ. Isham Jones 
at 7:45. Kay Thompson at 9:30, 
By id broadcast at 10:00 and 
Lombardo at 11:00. Hal Kemp 
at 8:30. Wayne King at 9:30, Jan 
Garber at 9:45. Dayne King at 
11:30. and Jan Garger at 11:50 
over WGN. 

Sunday: Wayne King at 3:00, 
Eddie Cantor at 8:00, Tamara and 
Men-About-Town at 9:00, Jack 
Benny at 10:00 and Hall of Fame 
at 10:30 over WEAF. Jan Garber 
at 3:30. Ted Weems at 7:00, Ozzie 
Nelson at 7:30. Will Rogers at 
9:00. Walter Winchell at 9:30, and 
Buddy Rogers at 11:30 over WJZ. 
Ethel Waters at 7:00, Fred Waring 
it 8:30, 

Overesch. manager of athletics at 
the Naval Academy, "displayed 
splendid sportsmanship, reflecting 
credit upon their coach. . .It is 
my opinion that he is a very cap- 
able wrestling coach." 

Probably the finest tribute paid 
Mathis is that of his former 
coach. Paul Prehn, of Champaign, 
Illinois: "He was one of the fin- 
est men to handle on a team that 
I ever coached. . He was the an- 
swer to a coach's dream. His en- 
ergy, capacity and ability to car- 
ry to satisfactory conclusions 
those things he undertook were 
remarkable. . .The qualities which 

Certificates of Ail-American 
rating have been received by 
Captain Amos Bolen, guard, and 
Bill Seaton, quarterback, of the 
1933 Washington and Lee foot- 
ball team. These certificates are 
awarded by the Ail-American 
Board of Football to players of 
outstanding and unusual ability 
who have won merit by excep- 
tional  gridiron  performance. 

The six most famous football 
experts in the country form the 
All-American Board. Howard 
Jones, Edward Casey, F. C. Har- 
per, Glenn S. "Pop" Warner. W. 
A. Alexander and Christy Walsh 
are the members of this jury 
which annually selects the coun- 
try's best football players. 

made Mathis a wonderful wrest- 
ler have also made him a won- 
derful coach." 
 o  

ON YOUR RADIO 

Continued from page two 
ing his sponsorers a little trouble 
lately, will leave the air soon and 

' George M. Cohan, who made "Over 
I There" the national anthem dur- 
the war. will return to his place 
on  the  program   along   with  Al 
Goodman  and  his  orchestra  on 
March 11. 

Tonieht:   George   Gershwin   at 

R. L. Hess 
and Bros. 

Watchmaker and Jewelers 

KEYS and TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRING 

Phone 208 

The New Corner Store 
Incorporated 

COLLEGE NEWS POSTED DAILY 

Tobacco, Sodas, Candy, Sporting Goods, 

News, Lunch 

BEER ON DRAUGHT 

Phi Beta Kappa 
Phi Beta Kappa bids were ex- 

tended last Tuesday to a number 
of men on the Washington and 
Lee campus, but the names of the 
candidates will not be officially 
revealed until the bids have been 
accepted. In all probability, the 
official announcement will be 
made early next week. 

■ o  
Four students are at present 

confined to Jackson hospital. 
They are: Jay P. Altmayer, Jos- 
eph L. Arnold. Elliott Chaze. and 
Carney G. Laslie, Jr. 
 o  

President Roosevelt recently was 
given  the  degree  of  Doctor  of 

Laws by Washington College at 
Annapolis. Md., which was found- 
ed by a group of men including 
George  Washington. 

We Eat at our own Place 

WHY? 

Because our food is the 

best in town 

Lexington Cafe 
Vour Satisfaction—Our Success 

"WE DO OUR PART" 

We want to see better times. We want to see all 

students hare jobs when they graduate. We join- 

ed the N. R. A. to help bring better times. 

If you buy your Drug Store needs from us you 

will be helping us keep men employed. 

RICE'S DRUG STORE 
Opposite New Theatre 

Wrestling Teams Win 
Mat Meet From Tech 

Continued from page one 
pion pinned.  It was a  beautiful j 
exhibition  of 

was 
speed, 

a 
skill, and 

NO LOOSE  ENDS 
strength on the part of both men, 
and the usual orderly crowd was 
in a continual uproar from the 
time they stepped on the mat un- 
til Waldrop suddenly ended it 
five and a half minutes later with 
a three-quarters nelson which 
the General was unable to break. 

Most of the Tech wrestlers 
fought defensively, devoting their 
efforts to keep from getting pin- 
ned. Lugin and Chambers, the 
Gobbler varsity and freshman 
118 pounders, gave Crew and 
Evans some trouble at the start 
of their bouts, but both Generals 
pinned their men. The quickest 
falls of the evening were gained 
by the Washington and Lee 
heavyweights, Hugo Bonino, of 
the varsity, and Tubby Owings 
of the freshmen. 

Huge DeVan, veteran 145- 
pound grappler. got the only 
other fall for the varsity, pinning 
Harvey with a cross scissors and 
bar arm with less than thirty sec- 
onds to go, Lowry, of the fresh- 
men, used a chancery and bar 
arm to throw Punches in the 135- 
pound class. 

The Tech meets were the last 
of the season for both varsity 
and freshmen. The Generals and 
Brigadiers have gone through the 
season undefeated. Last night's 
victory completed the sixth suc- 
cessive season without defeat for 
Washington and Lee first-year 
wrestling teams. The varsity will 
defend its Southern conference 
title next week-end at Blacks- 
burg. 
 o  
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W 
30c Until 7:30 p. m 

TODAY 
ZANE GREY'S 

"The Last 
Round-Up" 

A Paramount Picture 

SATURDAY 

Gloria Stuart 

"I Like It 
That Way" 

!.'<»(.I It PRYOR 
MARION MARSH 

I nhns.il   Musical 

—added— 
LAUREL and HARDY 

"OLIVER THE 8th" 
—also— 

I dun.   C.   Hill's 
"ROOSEVELT  FAMILY 

TREE" 

LYRIC 
Saturday 

TIM   McCOY 

"Police Car 
Number 17" 

the tobacco 
does not spilt out 

Every Lucky Strike is made from 

the finest tobacco and only thf 

center leaves. Not the top leaves— 

because those are under-developed 

—not ripe. They would give a harsh 

smoke. Not the bottom leaves—be* 

cause those are inferior In quality, 

They grow close to the ground, 

and are tough, coarse and always 

sandy. The center leaves are the 

mildest leaves, for which farmers 

are paid higher prices. Only these 

center leaves are used in making 

Luckies the fully packed cigarette 

— so round, so firm —free from 

loose ends. That's why Luckies 

draw easily, burn evenly. And 

remember —"It's toasted" —for 

throat protection — for finer taste. 

Direct from the 

Metropolitan Opera House 

Saturday at Hfd P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, over Red and Blue Networks ot'NBC, 
Lucky Strike presents the Metropolitan 
Opera Company of New York in the com- 

plete Opera,    "Tannhauser". 

Always the Finest Tobacco 
^^| I "pyrlfht, \%S\, Th» Amerhtii Tutaccu Coaipaiif, z and only the Center Leaves 

NOT the top leaves—they're under-developed 
—they are harsk\ 

The Cream of the Crop 
The mildest, smoothest tobacco" 

ZL 

NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior in 

quality—coarse and always sandy \ 


